So we stand here

on #he edge of hell
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in Hartem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
-Langston Hughes

Wounded Knee, Sovereign State
War Declared

Righteous Move

On the site of the 1890 massacre,
the m i l i t a n t Indians occupying

..»

Wounded Knee have declared their

'

,

independence as a sovereign state
and are sending a delegation .to the
United . Nations. The following is a

By ALONYA ABDUL HESHAAN
Wounded Knee, South, Dakota, the

.0

site of the recent Liberation strug-

1

0

communication from the American
Indian Movement received as The

1
4*

Paper was going to press:
new

Ogalala

Sioux

-- . . I

Nation.

Eighteen non-Indians have also become citizens and six or seven nonIndians are askihg for political
asylum.

of occupation by A.I.M., the Ameri-

40.4

Already 150 Indians from 6 Indian
Nations have passed citizenship for
tlie

gle, marks the place in history
where Indian brothers were massacred by the well known "heroes"
of the West, the Cavalry.
Wounded Knee is now the center

-
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ernment meets their demands, one
of which is the dismissal o Richard

· According to information released

Wilson,

by the New Ogalala Sioux Nation
of Wounded Knee:
"On Sunday, March 12, at 2:00
p.m. the Sioux Nation declared war
on the United States Government.
"This action was orovoked by the
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"those who have bommitted viola.

tions of law at Wounded Knee are

_
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now subject to arrest and arraign-
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ment, and our previous willingness
to request only identification and
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the surrender of weapons is re-

1

scinded."
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40"0
along similar lines as the Kep-

The University Student Senate held an emergency budget
meeting at the Board of High-

pel group; but, under pressure
from their respective constituencies, that commission supported the continuance of free

at E. 80th St., last Sunday,
March 18, to discuss the recently released Keppel Commission Report on Financing
Higher Education.

tuition
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at

City

University,

which is largely tax-supported.
The Keppel Commission ex-

cluded legislators, covered similar ground, and proposed the
following:
• to impose $650.00 tuition
for first and second year students, and $1,000.00 for third
and fourth year students;
e to guarantee only two
years of post-secondary educa-

tion;

e to grant financial aid of a
maximuin of $1,710 per year to
students who come from a family of tive and with one child in
college;
I to force students to rely
more on loans, work, or family
support in obtaining all other
funds needed to live on.
If income is $10,000.00 for a
family of five, students must

Pay the $650.00.
It was stated at the Senate

meeting that the Keppel report
recommended that the state as-

sHIne 60% of the total cost to
run CUNY, as opposed to the

present 50:50 split with the
Jeff Morgn„ / The Paper

Al Beame

Oglala

ture of Indian politics and government.
Officials have alsa .. stated that,

•

Tuition Closing In

Francis Keppel, was formed by
Governor Rockefeller as a reaction to last year's Hear,d
Commission, w h i c h studied
financing ' tuition. The Heard
Commission, consisting of state
legislators, reported its Andings

the

the position that removal of a duly
constituted tribal leader would be
illegal interference with the struc-

> ' dah '0 , 0,

"3. Refusing to return to the
Sioux Nation the bombing range of
the Bad Lands which was borrowed
(Continned on Page 3)

The commission, headed by

of

Ridge Reservation, of which Wounded Knee is a part.
Government officials have taken

*

Nation.
"Some,Af.these violations are:
"1. The# said they would protect ·
our lands and resources. The Sioux
Nation was once 11 states, strong.
This. has been. terminated.
"2. By invading the Blaek Hills
(sacred land of the Sioux Nation).
,

er Education (BHE) building

President

Sioux Tribal Council at the Pine

continued violations by the government of its treaties with the Stolix ,

By GWENDOLYN DIXON

can Indian Movement, which has
held the town for almost two weeks.
The "Bloods" at Wounded Knee
have demonstrated and vowed to
hold Wounded Knee until the gov-

city's share. Presently, New
York City residents pay, 60%

of education through taxes for
the entire state, while receiv-

ing

40%

tax-support

in

the

area of education.
Another significant feature of
the report is the transfer of
power over appointments to the
BHE, the governing body of
CUNY, from the Mayor to the
Governor, giving Rockefeller
control over the construction
funds and governing boards of
the City University.

At the Senate meeting, pack-

ets of materials, detailing the
issue of tuition, were passed out
to the senators from various
colleges and members of the
student press. From them was
learned the following:
A grant of $1,710 in student
aid is not nearly enough for a
student to live off in the '73.74
academic year; and such a grant
is offered

to families making

less than $10,000.00 with a
family of five,
The Board of Labor Statistics

says that a family of five mak-

ing $10,000.00 is on the poverty
boi'der line.
Students who attend the
City University are poor.
For one hundi'ed and twentysix years free tuition has herviced the Irish, Italian and
Jewish immigrants, Over 60%
(Coitti,lited 01, Page 7)

At the same time, the government is asking the Indian brothers
to lay down their guns while the
military is strengthening their striking power by adding armored personnel carriers, tanks, automatic
weapons, helicopters and two Phantom Jets which were sighted buzzing low over the village.
The Indian Brothers responded
by tightening their defenses and
putting on war paint.

It should be noted that the 1890
massacre at Wounded Knee was
started by a single shot. Denis J.
Bank, one of the A.I.M. leaders
observed that "now some Marshal
might fire and World War III could
start,"
We, as Black people, must look at
Wounded Knee and say: "Power to

the Bloods," and reflect back on
the problems that militant Blacks,

· Puerto Ricans and Asians have encountered.
We must understand that until
there is justice at Wounded Knee,
there is no j ustice. Oppressed peo-

ple of America will continue to revolt and take the action they feel
necessary. ("Freedom by any means
necessary" - Malcolm X.)
What is America coming to?
Where is America Going? These
questions, and many more,are still
left unanswered.
To the brothers at Wounded Knee,
we salute you and may Allah protect you.
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Interfaith Counseling:

A Mind Revolution

By SHERYL BERNIER

that set of values has been used to the optimum

"We're talking about revolution. Even the

degree and whether or not they want to change

most classic revolutionist believed that the
revolution starts in your mind, There has to
be a mind revolution before there is any mani-

them. We don't 'prophosize,' we are simply
sounding boards,"
Though drug addiction is the most common
problem in the Black communities, HICS does

·. , E . : · °
......

festation of change.
"We believe that to the extent that Black
people get their minds together, the other things

,

'1

not have the facilities which have proven to

be most effective in helping the drug addict.
They deal strictly with Blacks who have probleins unrelated to any physical dependence.
However, if a drug addict is detoxified and is

external to them can be gotten by changed

minds."

These are the words of Rev. Frederick E.

Dennard, Executive Director' of the Harlem In-

/

terfaith Counseling Service, Inc. (HICS), a montal health agency, assisting individuals in the

not a part of a drug problem, he can be served

by HICS.
The name "Harlem Interfaith Counseling '
Service" came from the Ministerial Interfaith
Association, which was originally the sponsor
of HICS, "Interfaith" implies that there is a
spiritual dimension involved; it does not imply
that HICS does not service those who claim to
have no faith or who are of any particular faith.
Rev. Dennard claims that, to his knowledge,
"no other mental health agency, certainly not
in the Black communities, is willing to say that
the spiritual dimension is a part of the whole

oommunity with the normal and abnormal
stresses of the conditions in which they live.
HICS is not about applying theories de-

rived from western psychoanalysis which have
been shown to be irrelevant to the, lifestyles,

thinking patterns, and problems of Black peo-

ple. The agency helps those who want to be
helped, whether their . problems result from.
white oppression, Black oppression, or individual
weakneises. HICS channels one's energys in a

direction which will be collstructive rather than

destructive.
There are a wide variety of services ren-

'

dered, among whibh are:

Individual

Paychotherapeutic

The Preventive Mental Health Program

consists of four teachers who work with a group

Counseling

' for those who are going through emotional
changes; who are out of touch with themselves;
or who just need someone to talk to.

9f high school students who are havipg dif-

ficulty penetrating the maze of the public school
sys,tem, but who haven't dropped out yet. In
-this program the students tutor elementary students. Although they teach tr#ditional educa-

Marlial Counseling, for individuals who are
having problems relating to their mate or are
just interested -in improving their marrilge.
- » Community-Based "Rap Sessions." a group

, ,

psychological understanding. We do not ignore

drawing / W. E. Robinson

tional material, the main idea is to raise the

sel image of the younger and older students.
The academics are 4 way, 0,f setting up relatioftships, which help the person to realize that he

of $ersons who discuss their own situations,

focusing on the issues surrounding their lives.
Family-Oriented Psychotherapy. where a

is indeed a strong, healthy minded person. The

member of a family- is counseled from the stand-

tutor4 meet in a group to discuss their progress

paint of building up his own image and dealing

with the students, and other concerns. The

With how he reldte4 to thd other members of
his family. In some instances, when a pgrson
begins to relate to his family differently, the
other members come to find out what caused

pqrents of the tutors and tutees participate in
counseling or in the parents' workshop. HICS
is constantly in contact with the schools of both
groups of students, for a report on the progress

the change, or to seek counseling.

of the students.

Community Consultation & Education, a

group from the Social S*rvices Council of UpL,
per Manhattan, working out of the Department
of Social Services, came to HICS to explore
how the department's programs could be made
more effective and relevant to, the community

at large. Doris Dennard, HICS's Program Co-

Spiritual Therapy Workshop goes on every
Saturday. Anyone may participate in this workshop. A passage is read from the Bible, Kahlil
Gibran, or some other meditative material and
then a provocgtive question is asked'to get thd
rap session started. From this point the . par-

o'rdinator, acted as a facilitator in bringing this

ticipants rap about whatever they wish.
Rev. Dennard explains that the Spiritual

gr(2up in contact with various people and other

Therapy Workshop "gives the person an, oppor-

sources to help the Council with their project.

tunity to talk out with a group of persons where

they are in terms of their values, to be con-

This is an example of how the Community Consullation & Education workshop functions.

PAGEANT NOTES

HY.TEST ELECTRONICS
Records 6 Tapes

101 Park Avenue, North Wlog Suite 1031
Now York, New York 10017

Understand the great works and Ideas of
mankind. All areas of endeavor reviewed
for quicker understanding.

306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h Si.)
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027

. ' MON.·FRI.: 10,30 - 5:30
PHONE 605·0340

TEL. 866.3211
"SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8.TRACKS,
TRANSISTORS, I.C.'s AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT"

1-PH*ACIQAHB.AZ.AARg

Hand·Made Leather Bags and Hats
Dres,making (with pattern)
Also: Jewelry, Oils, Incense, Holders
and Three Hour Sticks

TAX EXEMPT I I
1685 AMSTERDAM AVE.

' (noar 143 5,1,051)

scious of those values, and to decide whether

LP SPECIAL - $3.39

i

Curtis Mayfield, Al Green, Chi-liles. Four Tops, Donny Hathaway
BLACK CAESAR ALBUM - $3.99

283·7200 3
1:

PETER J. CIACCIO

Rogaf Thread
'

Full Line of Cultural Artlf4ct:

HICS served about 6,000 people in 1972. If
HICS does not have the facilities to help an in·
dividual, that individual is not turned down,
but referred elsewhere for treatment, and there
is a follow up.
Anyone interested in getting help from
HICS need only call and speak with Mrs.
Esther Williams, Casework Supervisor. The Arst

appointment is usually within two weeks. If
there is an emergency; the client.will be seen
almost immediately.
The cost of counseling at HICS ranges from
free to thirty dollars a session, depending on

one's income. The counseling is covered by
Medicaid. The Spiritual Therapy Workshop is

free, and no appointment is necessary.
There are definitely a lot of hip things hap·
pening at HICS. Check it out!

RESEARCH
ALL TOPICS
Send for your descriptive, vp.to-date,
168-page, mail order catqlog of 2,490

i

Home Phone 663-4108

to cover postage and hqndling.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

EVEGLASSES
Prescriptions Filled
Fittings

Ethiopian whole,alers and Reta
ilers
771·5168_
126 Utica Avenue

I

it ' has meant that service, hours be extended.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203

Optician

B'klyn, N.Y. 11213

The number bf pdople' served is the num-

ber who have come asking for help, even if

quality research papers. Encloce $1.00

.3JJouje Of .1
JEWELRY - INCENSE - HANDBAGS

the spiritual dimension in all Black peoples'
lives: We're willing to say that.whether a person goes to a place of worship is not the issue,
the issue is that each one of us in some form
or other has been introduced to a spiritual di.
mension."
HICS serves primarily adolescents and
adults. Preventive mental health services are
offered to children. However, children with
severe emotional distutbances, or serioud ' 'ofganic brain malfunltions are referred to appro. priate sources for treatment.

Prescriptions Copied
Repairs
Service 233·6161

(213) 477-8474

•

477-5493

Prewritten Materials - $2.50, per pqqa
Original Research - $4.50 per page

:
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An Historical Perspective on
The Ogala Sioux
By ROBERT SPINDEL

of 1891, a new rebirth of the world

Militant Indians from the Ogalala
Sioux Civil Rights Organization and

would takd place, and that those

the American Indian Movement

Indihns who danced the Ghost
Dance would take tlieir places in

have been occupying the town of this fertile abundaht land with
Wounded Knee, South Dakota in
their ancestors"ghbsts.
In this
only. Indians Would
live. new
No
, order to protest local injustices and . land,
demanding that the Senate Foreign whites.
Re)ations Committee investigate the
Not surprisingly, this religion
much Violated 1868 Sioux Treaty, caught on among many tribes, esas well as all other broken treaties. pecially the Sioux. Their leaders
The Massacre of over 100 civilians had to be arrested; perhaps the Govat My Lai 4 was a shock to many ernment,was afraid that Wovoka's
white Americans. Most of them prophecy was frue,
could not believe that their governThere was no rebirth. Rather, on
ment coulE murder women and December 15, Sitting Bull was mur,children as part of a genocidal dered by Indian Police, and two
scorched earth policy. Some leadets
charged that the allegations were
exaggerated; othei's in high places
claimed th'at My Lai was an iso. lated incident, an unfortunate mistake.

For Blacks and Native Americans,
My Lai 4 was just another example
2

weeks later, the
Wounded Knee.

massacre
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Wounded Knee has said that the
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Russell Means, an Ogalala Sioux

symbolic significance of the site lies
in the continuity of the govern-
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. of ' what had happened to them,

ment's actions.
"We say it is Wounded Knee to

power of the entire armed 'services
against a few hundred Indians with
rifles and carbines. Yet the govern-

from a broad ' spectrum of groups
that oppose governmental racist
policies.

, over and over, in: the past. Some-

My Lai and

ment has not moved against the

"THE WHI+ES 6rOLD k)N2 Y
ONE SIDE. TOLD IT TO PLEASE
THEMSELVES.TOLD M U C H

timeN it was slow dehth from malnutrition or overwork.

Lynchings were common to both
,Blacks,j· and, Indians. In the early

1800's Black runaway slaves often
escaped to fight with Cree and

Seminole agdinst,a dommod, dnem#.
Other times, as at Wounded Knee,

Knee."

back, to

Wounded

However, the circumstances are

not quite the same. the govern-

militant Indians.

No matter how the government

the

THAT IS NOT TRUE. ONLY HIS

Knee with over 30 armored vehicles
pild hundreds of men armed 'with

matter what actiont; the government
takes against them, the American

ANS, HAS THE WHITE MAN

a.utorriatic weapons. They ultimalely
have at their command the ''Are

Indian Mogemant has already httracted wide Support and sympathy

TOLD."
-Yellow Wolf of the Nez Perces

ment

has

surrounded

Wounded

may

attempt

to

disparage

claims of the militant Indians, no

OWN BEST DEEBS, ONLY THE

WORST DEEDS OF THE INDI.6

'South·Dakota in '1'890; it was deliba
brate Murder at the hands of the
,

US.TheArmy.
residents of

.

the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation could not have

(Co,itinited froin Page 1)

been shocked that Ametican troops
would be ordered to kill civilians
without' provocation. Three days

from the Sioux Nation during
World War II.
"4. Refusing us hunting and fish-

ing rights oh our own lan8.

Food is the number one item needed.' 02 course, ammunition and
medicine are needed. In order to get
these supplies in, there is a dusperate nebd for shortwave sets ahd

Meredith Quinn, the legal representative of the Ogalala Sioux Nation, is the fifth member of the delegalion.
Meredith Quihn is from 7'ha town

"5. Failure to protect and to provide for the health, education and

walkie-talkies. As more and more
people, Indian and non-Indian,

of Sissetoh, South Dakota. This
town, one mile square, is iri the

after Christmas, 1890, Custer's former regiment under the. command

of Colonel James Forsyth, took 350
Sioux indians prisoner.

,their danci has disfuijbed govertlment officials, Ianck their

hief;

1]lig iroo* Was ' to be sent to h mili-

welfare of the Sioux Nation.
"Thei'efore, ·our only recourse . is

sneak into Wounded Knee to help
defend it, caniping equipment is beto 'take the plight of the Sioux Na- , coming more in demand. Anyone

middle of a esdrvAtoh and although mady are Emplbfud in its
17 grain elevators, it haA 'the 161*1st

tion before the nations of the world

who can make a contributioh of

averaigd artnual irlet)nia in thb c-ouh.

supplies should contact the Ameri-

try - $11.00 per persbh.
A leading authority in IndiAn

Early the next morning, a scuf-

tb avoid further bloodshed.
"It has been all too easy for the
people who call themselves Ameri-

fle broke out between some of the

cans to forget that they are but

This was not the first massacre

guests on this land. Wounded Knee
1973 is but the first step in re-establishing our sovereignty and rightful
Dlace on this land."
Reports from Wounded Knee in-

Nations includes:
Chief Fools Crow, the Traditional
Chief. Traditional leadership is im-

Law, Jurisdiction, add SoVereignty,
Meredith Quinn expiains:
"We're hbadihg for a mtijor confrontation in thu wofld - a Fev'olution. It has to develop where law
cah no longer prdtect the oppiebsor.
Now the law does photeit the op-

of Indians by the Calvalry, nor the
most brutal. It is remembered be-

dicate that daily life continues to
go on behind the two defense per-

portant in the struggle of the
American Indians since it is the

pressor. Only knowledge of the law
can change this."

cause it was the last, · the last of

imiters. Contrary to some press re-

original

tary prison in Omaha.

prisoners and their guards. The
Seventh Regiment opened fire with
automatic weapons and killed nearly 300 of the Sioux.

can Indian Movement at 156 Fifth
Avenue, Rm. 618, N.Y.C. (no phone

as yet).

The delegation from *r6unded

Knee which will address the United

signed

Based on this belief, the delega-

mained. A young leader , fron,

Continental UnitEd States had either
been extermianted or dislocated

Wounded Knee explained: "The
situation today is not new, Indians

Frank Kills Enemy, the Chief and
Treaty Man Whose responsibility is
to perpetuate the understanding of

tion is seeking an audience with the
U.N. to ask that the U.N. examine
the facts. They believe the U.S. can
not permit this for if international

from their original tribal lands. The
year before, the Government abrogated the Sioux 'Treaty of 1868, and

live under constant threat of war.
It is an old trick to offer safety to
the women and children. If they
were to leave Wounded Knee, they

the significance of Indian Treaties.
Mathew King, Chief and interpreter for the delegatioh.

law' was applied it would cause the
collapse of the U.S. government.

arrested.

The royalty of the delegation of

A new religion had grown up

They are safer in Wounded Knee."

the New Ogalala Sioux Nation is

the Ghost Dance, A Paiute named

While the supplies to Wounded

traditionally important. Contrary to

for peoples of the world who are
dissenting, to create a world citizenship with no international boun-

Knee have been cut off by the U.S.

the European concept where the

daries

Wovoka claimed te be the Messiah;
he was Christ returned to earth as
an Indian,
He preaohed that in the Spring

Government, meagre supplies continue to come in. Thesd goods are a

populace owes allegiance to royalty,
it is an aspect of the Indian culture

and Inost important, to halt the Acceleration of the genocidal pro-

that royalty owes allegiance to the

gram which is coming about as the

many.

By 1890 all the Indians in the

broke up what was left of the great
Dakota Reservation.
among the Palutes, the religion of

4,

War at Wounded Knee

ports women and children have re-

would

be

immediately

response from the people and are
brought in secretly by runners.

government

the treaties.

that

Frank White Hawk, Chief.

peoplo,

The New Ogalala Sioux Natiohs
approaches the U.N. fot protectihn

restricting

the

individual,

Indians test their sovereignty.

'

'
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News In Brief
By AYAD MOHAMED

Young Sister Missing
, !.13.(230/3
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, her last known address was
215 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut. She is a
native of Mobile, Alabama and might be involved in a
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Careful Shopping Needed For Safe Toys
Many. 6f us have children, or know people who reguAccording to the US Public· Health Service, nearly
two million children received injures from toys, many of
which resulted in blindess, burns, and permanent scars.
A great many injuries resulted from toys that broke
.due to poor construction. A lot of playthings contain small

Trssis-_,6,.. ArcHEW,%2813..1-.tag 66..,

5:

or' take them to the manufacturers and file a complaint

easily removgble and/or if they contain any glass parts,
avoid them.

It would also be wise not to buy toys that heat (such

,' „

ds toy stoves) because tlie child - and the consu
mer -

@uld get liurned.

Urge To Boycott Stlperily
:

,

·

Nashville, Tenn. Because of.its
possibility 't o mislead
youn

gsters to drugs, Black leadeps here have
repudiated

1;he movie "Superfly."
Five organizations have urged residents of Nashville

' j .Ted.Johnbon, who is currently a member of such an
organization, said, "Thi8 movie doesn?t show the dangers
),

Z.

fi',

Of cocaine; it just shows how cool it is to push it."
Fallfornia Congressman Seeks Chlcanos' Old Land
1. W*i,hingion: Congressman 'Augustus F. Hawkins (D.
¢alif.) as proposed a' bill for,'return of land to Mexican4nericans. d .
'
The bill, entitled «The Community Land Grant Act of
973," would include stolen land stretching from Texas to
California.
'

k *
*'' "
2 '

Florida Vietnam Vets: Possible Free Schooling
'' "With legislation," asserted State Representative Gwen
Chery, "I hope ;to open up free tuition to state institutions

1

3

, '

*nd introduce legislation in regard to bonuses for return
-

ing veterans."
: , Mrs. Cherry, the first Black person and woman)
appointed to the, House Veteran Affairs Cemmittee, and
re-

<

cently elected as vice-chairman, will help make it possible
for veterans retuming from the "Nam" to get free school-

'
.

Illustration by Chris Newton -
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The City College of Now York
Room 337, Finley Student Center
133,6 Btroot & Convent Avenuo

-

Mack, Bob Nicholson, Paula Parker, Eve Roche,

Angela Smith, Michael Smith.

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor
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Paying tuition at CUNY will be imposirrg a double educatidnal tax on,all New
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yorkers, and Blacks have had to pay ta*es

'

without benefit in, proportion to their con-

mission. Underprivileged students Will need ' tributio
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sions opene
d the
4,,
„ 4
. ,
1 4..
a hell of a lot more than $1,710 per 'year '' 'door
to
sorrie
compe
n
Ati<66
;"
{ut
t66, sysassistance mbney, at a time whe
n living
tem doesn't uphold it. American
s, poor,
costs are continually soaring.

,

'

consequences of inept politicians like ] toek-'

If Rockefeller reneges on his responsi.

efeller.

bility to match city funds, why should we

Governor's proposal to be "devoid of a

meeting, if one sentence ' of . the Keppel
Report is changed, then the whole repoft
will not be accepted by Rocky.

ditions and' oblivious to the city's needs."

Rocky's proposal will create a 4eflciency
in the SEEK budget, causing cutbacks iti

Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee finds the

rationale, the report is blind to urban con-

staff and -stipends, with the eventual termi-

Rockefeller is under

mining Open Admissions and will obstruct
the progress of

nation of SEEK and College Discovery.

SEEK and ' College Discovery. He would

Can we afford tg be'deceived by.Rockefeller?
This is the timia to - end the "annual ritual," f6r not ' on"19 is ' it politically
exhausting, but student interest grows even
thinner and ever more stagnant.

mandate only a two-year educational program, which would hamper technological

and social progress.
The governor is also using the famous
American tactic of divide and conquer;

Notice

Actrass Paulene Myers
All in the Finley Ballroom.

Sponsored by the English De-

partment,

Black Studies Hu-

manities Division and Schaff

Fund.

'I

A college degree is .not. a .privilege, as
Rocky would have us believe, but a societal
necessity. So who should pay the price?
. As stated at the University Senate

expect him to be faithful and true to his
proposed "Student Bill of Rights," out of
which comes his inept financial aid pack-

age.

1

middle class, and Blackp suffer,from
.the

Whom is the *overnor fooling?

1-3 p.m. - The World of My
America

Contributing [Jlforst Chris Newton, Robert Knight, Ted Fleming,
Gwen New

,!., !(1 1-, .-1.). ,

with lower classmen paying $650.00 and
upper classmen, $1,000.00: they would be
less likely to be involved in campus pok-

READ

FASTER

$50

eo£Rege Sporta

5 week: guaranteed coarse

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your
speed.Understand more, retain
more. Nationally known

professor. Class forming now

READING SKILLS 86*5112

Lenter

"SpeclalizIng ln Quality Sports Equipment"
1633

PUMA - KARATE - SKATGS
Amsterdam
357 WEBT' 125. ST,

New York, H.Y.
926·6915

New York, N.Y.

065·7186

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE

12-1 p.m.- Luncheon

Qadrl Abdul Wahhab.

,

rig- -/,

.':

those expressed in the Amsterdam News

3 Students

William L. Ballinger - Adve,/Ising Manager

K t L-•e.*'*St,£'.'¥

6%. 1' P M..WN

4,U

-

editorial which * favored tuition at CUNY.
It should be noted that Clarence Jones,

Wilfred Cartey
' Addison Gayle, Jr., Moderator
Nathan I. Huggins

Business Staff: Diane Andorson, Sheryl Bernier, William
E. Robinson,

51affi Kim Breland, Ann Doris, Virginia Fore, Plerro
Hudicoure,
Dennis

_.' -//.*.:::·L+,

-

We can not afford to be deceived by
the shallowness of Rockefeller's promises
nor by the naivete of the ideas such as

Leonard Jeffr4es
Toni Cade Bambara

Bernard Hines

'

,

Who Will Pay? -

10-12 noon Dunbar.Hughes Sym·
posium

EOITORIAL COLLECTIVE
DIone Anderson, Sheryl Bernier, Gwen Dixon, Bob Feaster, Vicky
Hunter, Sandra D, McNeill, Denise Mitchell, Ayad Mohame
d, Louis R.
Rivera, William E. Robinson, Cynthia Valentin,
Tylle S. Waters,
Photo Edltart Jeff Morgan
Chief Photographer: Archie C. Lynum
Arthur Adam,
Reggie Culpepper
Thomas Holmi

Fw ''

Editorial:

Announcing a Dunbar-Hughes
Symposium, April 2, 1973.

Now York City 10031
234.6500

,
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ing in Florida.
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6 boycott the movie.

b
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News,· was a member of the Keppel Com-

j.
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buttons, bplls, wires, nail eyes, or pins that can be taken

. with the National Safety Council so that they can be
taken off the market. If ' they do have objects that are

.1 1.

A*... -, 14, 8441

1Arly buy toys for the youngsters.

,.

i.\:'

'

12'*b

11 i '

5 278!oo,33'' c)04n ct8 e New York Amsterdam News
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If anybody knows her whereabouts or in formation

off and swallowed. Still another Variety might have paint
on them' containing such dangerous chemicals as antimony,
arsenic, cadium, mercury, selenium or soluble · barium.
When'the pdint chips the child could swallow the chippings.
If you know of any such shoddy toys, report the fact
to the'National Safety Council, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611. If there are toys in the store
which have flaking paint, either leave them in the store

C-* ft

2 Sylvan St. Suite 5
,

Rutherford, N. J. 07070

call (201) 933-6117
7 Miles from N.Y.C,

Nation's largest Catalog Listlne
COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MATERIAL
Office hours: Mon·Fri 9.5
501. 10·4
Evenings will be posted.
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From A Prisoner
Tho Eclitoi·,al Col/(,ctivi, ,·recjit-

W recoiued (i lette,· from a. broth-

Karamu
...

One of the most joyous and
culebrations, of

enterlaining

I will probably be incarcer-

Blackness around can be ex-

about 5 or 6 hiches in height but
my present circumstances of in.

months. Bitt as you know this
is not promised to me.

noon at The East, 10 Claver
Place in Brooklyn. The East,

seven times and with each pull

fact/ities ill

I dig all Brothers mid Sisters.
Sometimes I deplore their ac·

long known as a cultural oasis

shouting

the upkeep of such a glorious

Yolike)'11,

carceration does not allow for

and magnificent structure so
now I keep my hair cropped

A member of the sta# sent hi,11

short.
I am at the present only

a letter and <001,08 of "The Pai per." About a week tater sho received a,tother lotter h.om Broth-

slightly built due to a great loss
of weight which came about
throligh the grace of a bullet of

Edward Ragins 3407
·Ridge Hill R. C,

4'

; N.Y. State Thri:w#y, Exit 6-A

North.(5*ntral Station
Yonkers, N.Y. 10710

7 r

the N.Y.P.D., and also because

of & stab wound in my right
abdomen which came about be-

cause I did not have the sense
to walk away from a fight.
Enough of that.
I have been through the hu-

miliation and degradation of a
destructive force which is run.

, peace and Power Sister Paulal
; Thank you ',very much for
Mour letter and ' copies of The
P«aper. I really dug the way you
exirehsed 'yourself when you

ning rampantly throughout our
communities, known as Heroin
Addiction.
Right now I am currently in

so I say to you, "Right

lyze my condition and the con.

the' process of dealing with my.
said a personal letter would be self and trying to find solutions
far more warm an'd friendly. to problems which I encounter
There is not too much,warmtli . in everyday life. In other words
and
tions,friendliness in thesd Instltu- I'm trying to dialectically ana.

On."

You have told me something
about yourself, now let me tell

dition of my people, which is
the blatant exploitation that we
are subjected to every day.

porienced every Sunday after·

in the Black community of

tions, but them I dig.
You asked how I came about

came across it in the school li.

0.
24...f" r,"i ·

"

1,

'r"i

·

Welcome. home prisoners of
war. We brought *ou M' Lai,

think it was right to go over
there and drop bombs on wom-

Bd#h '*tdi'' ]}aiphon'g, ' Witold u bn and children?,Do'' you' feel

oth¥f injusticds, Mie flitally lia've
the decency to bring you home.
v As you, get .oiIi the plane and.
utter your famous three liner,

"God Bless America,". 'you
should take time to stop ,and
reflect upon the many important

issues of the day.

2,

·

You are being brought back

to a land that harbors racism

and social injustic6. Prices con-

tinue to skyrocket.

,

communal ties while everyone

at my disposal.
I say Right On to The Paper,

comes together, feasts and enjoys each other's company. The

until 7:30 or so, emanate very,
positive vibrations. *,oun i

but I personally feel it could

Creator is praised and clan and

mothers can be Happy to know

become more relevent by deal-

family bonds are demphasized

that children of all ages are

ing with community issues and

and enriched.

is that the feast strengthens

issues which have an immediate

effect on the Lumpen in the
surrounding community.

which you can relate to me and
I am at a stage where I am
highly receptive and like to
hear from others about their
PEACE, POWER & LIBERA-

as a film or slides. Then an in-

Bro. Eddie

vited speaker from outside The

East brings in the. teaching aspect of the Karamu by elaborating on a relevant topic. A speaker from The East, usually Brother Jitu Weusi or "Big Black"
brings the audience up to date
on new activities and events.

'
Things have changed during
your incarceration. People are

Entdrtainment (or 'innerr9t-

starting to tkike an active role

tainment," as Bro. Basir prefers

to call it) is then provided. One

to

don't

sisters

, can government is currently un-

things

anymore,

known

as

The

they question.
Many of our nations youth
have been alienated. This alien-

Spectrum Theatre perform. They

ation has produced a growing

thusiastically with toe-tappin',

in' and the feeling was dood!

f

/
'

PART.T*MEJOB

,,
--

or

groups

of

this issue.

seem, the re,t t 9008 01:. So, hot·c-

Creative Writing and

Essay Prizes
- Various
totaling
$200 (Juniors
andprizes
Sen-

ivith, some Ca813 oppo,·tuitities for

Essay Competition

iors).

aspirill# write)'8:

Soylent Green, starring Charllon Heston, and submit a 3.

Each year the English Department dispenses awards for various categories of creative writing. Among those up for grabs
this year are:
The DeJur Award for Crealive Writing - $3,000 first prize
and $500 honorable mention for

Manuscripts should be typed,
double spaced, and the envelope
should indicate the award for
which the manuscript is submitted. The author's name
should not appear on the manuscript, but instead, a sealed envelop containing an index card

minute taped review of the

di'Rina, poetry, or fiction (Grads

bearing

,

9, r

SPECIALIZING IN BOOKS ABOUT THE LIBERATION

MOVEMENTS' IN AFRICA, ASIA, THE CARIBBEAN,

SOUTH AMERICA AND NORTH AMERICA.

.*¢I..........................00........0.....,.„80,0„068.0....6,0.0..0,044'*.1....0.8*4.........e„.„.44„..'*.-

YOU CAN'T GET BLOOD FROM A STONE

BUT
.

t:T I l l, - -

poems

",

- '

single

for desirable) that prospect mal/

grads).
Poetry - $300 in prizes for

·

LIBERATION BOOK STORE
421 LENOX AVENUE a* 131st STREET
HARLEM, N.Y. 10637
PHONE 281.4615

poems (Undergrads).
Goodman Fund Loan.Grants
- $250 to $1,000 to support a
work of fiction in progress (Undergrads, Grads, Alumni).

- $500 for the best play (Under-

will surely show you how.

* IF YOU DON'T KNOW, LEARN
IF YOU KNOW, TEACH.

This country isn't the same
anymore, in fact it never will
be, for Southeast Asia has
taught the American people
many lessons.
Welcome homd P.O.W.
Dennis Mack

critic. Judith Crist is one of the
judges; forewarded is foredays COMPETITION ia often . armed.
Deadline for entries is March
used to judge would-bo artiets.
But regardle88 of how distaBtoft,1 30. See entry form elsewhere

einema critic, and from these,
a winner will be chosen for a

to be .BlE,ck and .beautiful.,The

brothers and sisters at The East

widespread apathy, and grow-

Iow, many untold injustices . ing drug usage.

Each of six finalists will be

:

feeling of just''llo& good it in

to chogse your own hours passing out
leaflets in local areas for publicity
campaign. To receive information kit
teledhone toll free 800.621.7725
Dept. A12. Open 7 days - 24, Hours.

try, but it has also produced

employed for a week as WXLO's

body's spirits back up after a

long week of 2{eaiing with life."
Perhaps, after a long weekend
of partying, if you still have an
unsatisfied. feeling inside, it's
time to treat yourself and con'le
down to he East and regain that

{ UNIQUE.OPPORTUNITY

abridge first amendment rights

and Undergrads).
The Goodman Short.Story
Awards - Total of $300 in
prizes for the best stories. One
story per contestant (Undergrads).
English Dept. Drama Award

community,' one ' oft the

audience, who responded en-

hand-clappin' and feet-stomp-

10-week summer contract as

the

Karamus functions, as seen by
Bro. Basir, is to "bring every-

sang, danced 'and involved the

wave of radicalism in the coun-

such as freedom of the press.

Martial arts demonstfations are
planned.
Aside from serving' to' unify

Black

dertaking an active campaign to

a,·tists were·' rowarded by doting
pat,·0118, are Zong go,te, and notua-

0

noon will be glad, to kdow that

with a visual presentation, such

-

Calling All Writers

film, which will be judged solely on writing and vocal abilities. (WXLO will make their
facilities available on a oneshot basis for tliose who do not
have acceds to a tape recorder,)

sees the Brooklyn community

aspects of Black life.
The program usually starts off

1

Each participating student
will attend a screening of MGM's

Brother Basir, who implemented the Karamu at The East,

touch
on the social, political and
cultural,

lives and views.

accept

every Sunday from 3:00 ' p,m.

as very disunified and felt the · thia Kararhus are free and open
.
'
,
1,/
need to create all institutipn to There
the commiinity.
: are sdi·prises in store
that would help to unify Black
, · .for future Karameis and, such,
people in the area.
The Karamu attempts to ' notables as John Henrik Clarke
have been invited to speak, and

I feel this is a proper time to
end this letter, as 'there is a lot

TION 1

The Karamus, whidli ore' held

welcome. People low on funds
and searching for a constructive
way to spend a Sunday after-

Slinday I 'had the pleasure of'
seeing a group of brothers and

this war.
Drug addiction engulfs the
land like a cancer. The Ameri-

brothers and sisters get down to

she placed a copy of The Paper

is exchanged between us, and

lives, They afe growing their
hair longer, but most of all they

,

The WXLO Cinema
Critic Contest

eating some very- delicious soul
food. Not only is the. food thsty,
but it is natural'and nutritious as

it? After all, the United States
people have, never been opposed

' , You took your job seriously that were perpetuated upon the
over there, you should now, con-. people of Southeast Asia still
sider. how difTicult it will now ' haunt you?
be to find a job here. Unemp,loyDo you feel ashamdd that you
perhaps divulged American sement is on the rise you know.
This' is a time to reconslder crets to a communist governyour values. Do you really ment?

Those R,c,taisBance -dat/8, when

MU and brotight it home to the
Black community.

celebration that may take place ' well, and is prepared by the
for various reasons, but the idea beautiful sisters of The East.

'jour incarceration *As worth · in thia deci'siods that affect their
anything as they were to

"Harambee" which
means "all pull together." The

where all information, no matter how relevent or irrelevent,

. To Prisoners
''

closed, pulling the arm back

music begins, tlie tables are set
up, the food is brought out and

In Africa the Karamu is a

brary. We have a thing going

with the right arm raised, fist

Brooklyn, housing the Uhur,1
Sasa School, has taken the idea

of the African feast or KARA-

receiving The Paper. Well, my
sister who attends N.Y.U.

,

j ,

ual which consists of standing

ct' ivho IN v,·csclit/v i'lical·ce)'at C.'(1
,'1, the New York State Narrotic
Addictio,i (701,trot Col,wilissio,t

th/0 lotte,· wad an "out-,·each" to
Blacks we ard ,·cprinting parts
0/ that letter. ' : . ,

«' ·

Brother IJsof Iman then leads
the audience in a spiritual rit-

ated here for the next 4 or 5

cr Edward Ragtits. Feeling that

I

4411

By PAULA M. PARKER

about 6' 4", wearing a bush

Ho tvae intoreBted iii ,·cceivi,i#
matel·fat of a re/ovolit nature aild
lia fce[8 f hat "The Papel'" <8 it:'

'

you about myself. I am very tall,

Page Five

PROFESSIONAL RED CROSS DOCTORS
AND NURSES CAN GET IT

the

name,

address,

phone number, and class of the
author should be attached to the
manuscript.
Deadline is April 2, 1973. Address all manuscripts and ques.
tions to Professor William Her.
man, English Department, The

City College, Convent Ave. at
138th Street, New York 10031.
,-,Robert Knight

FROM YOU.

,
,

GIVE OF YOURSELF
APRIL 3 GRAND BALLROOM (FINLEY)
APRIL 4 BOWKER LOUNGE (SHEPARD)
APRIL 5 GRAND BALLROOM (FINLEY)

CITV COLLEGE BLOOD BAnH

,0„,00,„ „,*, 0,00,®„ „,„,*„*,0„ 0,0„ „ *,0„0„0,* ,*,„ ,00„,0 „ *„„0„0„e,*,*,.„.,*.0,0*,0„,0, ,o„.,0,0, „c „000*
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Speed Research Corp.
842 Madinon Ave., N.Y.C.

972·1890
We prepare research In 811 aron, We

81,0 molnloln a file of previously
prepored relearclt,

AMERICAN PREMIERE MARCH 26

A Film by
, Claude Lelouch

Rally

who gave you the Academy Award Winning
"A Man and A Woman"

Against Tuition

Sunday, March 25
Harris Aud,

. "'

.

"'

Noon
IJIGHTof

--- '

·

:
.

-wH,;WOUNDED
KNEE

-

Hear
MEREDITH QUINN,
a Sioux Indian,legal

the one thing

,

-+

11- T'+

&

Irving

Place,

,

S

' if

k

...4.

-S- /u

1%8e*b·5,4:. I

A Film by ClaUde LeloUCh starring Linoventura · Jacques Brel · Charles Denner
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CINERAMA
1 - GU;.,1
Johnny Hallyday·Charles Gerard·Aldo Maccionne and Nicole Courcel.Music by Francls Lai, In co|Or ,H[RELE*SING
|:Ej

_ ' block frod, Union Square,
Mfulll'Alla'11 ,
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women?
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even more than
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Student Senate Election Committee
Announces
U':r

.,1

U

Declarations of candidacy
4

,

..'.'

:-f':

.

f*r STUDENT SENATE, FINLEY BOARD OF ADVISORS, DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE

Will Be Avolleble

March 26th-March 30th
To Be Picked Up And Returned To The following PMaces:
1. FINLEY - Room 152

4. ARCHITECTURE BUILDING -Room 200

2, SHEPARD -Room 100

5. STEINMAN HALL - Room 117

3. COHEN - 2nd floor Informatibn desk

6. MOUNT SINAI SCHOOL OF NURSING

Requirements - Matriculate, Undergraduate, Day Session, Student

, I

,4
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UNY Budget Crisis
nitike less

0), Open Admissions at City
College, it was stated that par-

to 24,15;. Families wlio wore in
the $6,000 to $10,000 brticket

In Dr, Fiellin's recent report

ental incoines Linder $6,000 lias
increased since 1969 from 17.7%

foll fi'0111 42,3% to 31,7%,
"City College stticknts have
never been well ofT financially,"
and with tlie linposition of tuition O,A, will decrease by 33%

(Co,ill,itted fro,1, Pt,Re 1

of CUNY fati,illos
than $10,000,00
m.=mas'll

\

,

1

A LETHAL TERROR
SNOWBALLS INTO HELL!

,

1

; U 't 9 : 1

lili

and tliousands of Now Yorkers

will be forced to leave tlie city
because of the tax burden,
The University fell short 15
cial

f

programs.

*

President

Nixon has phased out Educational Opportunity Grant (EOG)
and replaced it with Basic Opportunity Grant (BOG). As a
result
EOG of the elimination of

-

j

aid

„...

,

,'

-I.

million dollars in 1970 for finan-

WORLD
PREMIERE

.mil"

i

411,0444**AP#44*Tr,
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ONES · LOYD HOLlAR - lYNN LOWRY · RICHARD LIBERTY
Produced by A. C. CRIFT • Ditected b, 6[88¢E A BNIERO

Morgan / The Paper

™m,Sont·11[AV[1111[lPUS Sunt# B[V[ALY BR[M[AS • A kiple, Rt¢oid Nuitial Di,KIN $1[PM[N METZ • A CAM,13! FILM ' ¢Rm
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47*D.* Brbod,voy . Pl 7-8320-1

8.51124$ 11:Ave.·

3,d Ave. hot,
55th & 56111 Sts.
755·3020

munity and senior colleges.",
Congressman Herman Badillo,
who is also a Mayoral candidate, stated that he was an
evening graduate from Baruch
College and he had to work his
way through.
"I'm getting tired of this

funds for any additional stu-

every year. It has bqcome an

hanced with the presence of
Democratic politicans. Senator
Hicks of the Ways and Means
Committee stated thal, "in 1962
a bill was drawn up to mandate
free tuition at CUNY, but it
was never passed."

-

r·-ti

al aid prograrns.
CUNY's Chancellor Kibbee
proposed a budget of 550,7 million (355.5 for senior colleges;
28.3 for SEEK; 154.9 for Community Colleges; and 8.8 for
construction).
Last year's budget was 442.7
million and due to inflation,
CUNY needs 445 million just to
stand still. There is already a
proposed $23 million' cut-back
in ' state aid.
Unfortunately, Rpckefeller's
proposals undermine O.A. endeavors and do not include
dents.
The Senate meeting was en-

.

-

-- **5 '.

there is a deficit of over

A '.r

HE

. - -..//*
6. .in.,67# I ... ilillillmlilililillililinlillill

130 millidn dollars in tradition-

r,

:''l

University Student Senators Meet.
He said, "Every student
should have the right to a free
education and the Board of

Higher Education should have
complete jurisdiction over com-

along with the normal incidental expenses, will break the
backs of New Yorkers."
Assemblyman Blumenthal, an.

other mayoral candidate, reemphasized that 70% of the
students benefiting from O.A.,
"are the Irish, Italian and Jewish coming from schools who

can't meet the senior oollege
requirements. Only 30% are
Black and Puerto Rican.
"It's a misconception that the

majority 6f recipi@ts are Third

annual ritual."
He proposed that the city

World students. Every generation should' have the oppor-

take over full responsibility of

tunity to break open the sys.

CUNY.

Controller Abe Beame added
"if I would have had to pay

I wouldn't have become Budget
Director. And tuition imposed
on middle income families,

tem or be permanently locked

out."
All three candidates claimed
to support the · students' fight
to "kdep the 126 year old institution tuition-free."

.
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Win the Summei Job!
announcing
eee

GRAND PRIZE-A 10-week summer
contract as WXLO's film critic!
6 FINALISTS-Each finalist will be
awarded a 1-week film critic contractl
ALL CONTESTANTS ARE WINNERSEveryone participating In the contest
will receive a pair of tickets to a
current Broadway show or filml

Here's your chance to become a finallst In the
Cinema Critic Contest and win a 1-week contract
as a salaried film reviewer at WXLO. There will be

...

recorder at home or at school may use WXLO's

6 finalists, and eagh will be eligible to win the grand
prize-a 10-week summer contractl
Each finalist will spend a week-on salaryattending special press previews of films, and then
writing and taping his or her reviews which will be

facilities on a one-time basis.
Cootestants' taped reviews will be judged solely
on the basis of writing and vocal abilities. The
technical quality of the tapes Is not Important. The
finalists will be Announced on April 27th by our
panel of Judges-Arthur Adler, General Manager of
WXLO; Mel Philips, Program Director of WXLO; and

onoJaudi s; d, ada rand prizew w w Xbese ehated

filAllcontestants LK;'attend the preview screening i TU Ki, A

from among the flnalists,and will be offered a
10-week summer contract-on a weekly salary-as
the WXLO Cinema Criticl
THE CONTEST. To enter the Cinema Critic Contest,
simply flll.out the Entry, Form below and mallit to
WXLO, Entries must be received by WXLO no later
than March 30, 1973 in order to be eligible, Students
who enter the contest will receive Invitations to a
preview scrbening at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer of a
first-run film, Soylent Green, starring Charlton
Heston. Following the screening, contestants will be
asked to write and tapa a 3-minute review
(approximately 400-450 words) of the movie. Any
contestant who does not have access to a tape

*-Ill.---------UndU-

FENTRY FORM

to a submit
Broadway
show
or film!
and
taped
reviews
will receive two free tickets TY,== M Cinema Critic Contest
NOTE: The decisions of the judges will be final.
NAME
All tapes submitted will become the exclusive
property of RKO General, Inc., WXLO Radio. Tapes
may be returned to contestants only by special
ADDRESS
arrangement and only If the tapes are still available
after June 22, 1973.
So send In the Entry Form today and receive yo,ur
PHONE
Invitation to the M-G-M preview. Then, submit
your taped review and automatically win two free
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
tickets to a Broadway show or film. Who knows?
This could be the start of something bigl

MAJOR

OA,7

1 YEAR OF GRADUATION
Mall to: WXLO
1440 Broadway
1

New York, N.Y. 10018
Attn: Marti Rosen

*
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Ilkought
1 tbolight of lity Droble„2 - whicli
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'tv¢IS evel'yolles ...
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Tbe eclooey cballiber 1 cotisidered
bonte reaked witb bititgry ·i,Loutlos ...
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a 6111,gry woitati ... aild bu,igry
Toaches.
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of lily stirroliI,ditigs - the roar of
the Friday crowd, tbe flashilig of

'
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My tboitgbt del,resses as I cross
Leitox.

,

1

--

1

shining cars, sparky toncs atid sharp
tongues.
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1 walked a,id viewed the '11:orbidity

,
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1, walked across seve„#b.
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'I desired to Pass -yet, the fury of
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tbe. evewitig snagged my citriosity'

.

glid 11:y '11*itill froit:. wbat was sigi:ificant.
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. ¥1*lgar sweelps of enraged bodies

burled their undestined blades
- within tbe shadow of iny existance...
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-My tif# splattered oitt as q,tickly as lity

flitid foiwid its leak 3.. and 1 11;et
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KALON
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By GWENDOLYN DIXON
(Editor's Note: One of the world's greatest Black poets and writers,
Paul Laurence Dunbar, will be one of.*he artists commemoraled.

99 ' . ' . .
·

in a Symposium April 2, in the Finley Ballroom.)

"He gathered the ros6s, inhaled their fragrance and' immortal:

<ldfdbectived

3

ized
their beauty
thorns
he
bore bravely as a·part
of human
life." in verse, and the
,
& "*,
,
Thosa words certainly generate· the feelings of 'a man who
cared more abdut sharing his art than,the forces which sort to
.

.

By LEACHIM SEMAJ
8

There she s:ands your desires personified

''8'

,

·

'

5

you getdo know her and your dream disappears

,
'

but was it there
you have her love
,,

' you wonder where it went

/1

.C
9

consttain hik development.

,

Paul Dunbar was a' man whose poetry comforted many human

,
,

'

'

wrote about the human struggle giving him a universality &hich

spans all experience. At times he was a spokesman, through· his

,

you have her smile

poetry, defending his race.
'
His creative energy seemed to flow like rain and he wrote

%

you have her lips
you have her body... but do you have her ' ·
:here she stands your dream come true

,

"'

,
,

it doesn':
she says

'

it doesn': meari 'she loves you
im :here ino sanity to be found
are wo :reading on hallowed ground
'
in her
in you

,
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.
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only an elevator boy when his first book, Oalk and Ivy. was published in 1893. Being a son of former slaves, Dunbar's life was
hampered but not stopped, White masters became his sponsors
and patrons of his inspiring poetry.
He also wrote in the Negro Dialect. The poems, "The Party,"
and "When Melinda Sings," when read properly, are sheer delight.
His book, Lyrics of a Lowly Life. won him international recognition, and allowed him to pzirsue a ·literary career for the rest
of his life. Other books by Dunbar are Lyrics of Love' and Laughter

,

·

' (1903), Lyrics of Sunshine and Shadow (1905); and Complete Poems
(1913). He also authored short stories, his most famous being
"Trustfulness of Polly."

,

f

>i

dehumhnize him; he was humble, but he stood Ers· a man among
men.

,

He was only seven years old when he wrdte' his, first poem, and

All we have is yesterday.

,

,

,

not what you wish to be

.

York, which he did in his short life span. He is an example of

faith, maintafning his humanity in spitp of those who sought to

'

in me
she is what she· is
not what you wish she were
you·are what you are

,

,

,

she needs you

,

,

The Paper
.

Tile City College
133rd Street & Convent Avenue
Sew York, N. Y. 10031

'

profusely, overcoming the handicaps of unemployment, poverty,
and Blackness. Dunbar had a dream to travel abroad, and to New

she says

-mean
she she
loves
you
needs you

.

beings by providing beauti depth and solace with his words. He''

Here's one of Dunbar's Roems, reflecting the strength and

opaqueness of Blacks in a white slave institution.
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WE WEAR THE MASK
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We Wed, the 11:,Isk tbat gri,13 and ties;
It hides oity checks a,id shades oity eyes, -

.
.

This debt we Day to biti,int, gitile;

With torit aid bleeding hearts lue smile,
Atid litolitb witb ·11:yriad slibltelies.
Wby. s'Joilld the zvorld be otberivise,

1„ coit,ititig dll o,ir tears (titd sigbs?

,

Nity, let tbe„, O,1111 sec its, wbile
We ·ivear tlje mask.
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We sti:ile, bitt 0, great Cbrist, otir cries

{,

„J

,

To tbee froi,1 tortitred sotils arise,

.

·
'.'

,

,

We sii,g, bitt 01„ tbe clay is vile.

Beneath oitr feet aiid 101'g tlie 111}le;
Bitt let the world drcat,1 otherivise,

r

.

We ivear tbe 111<Isk.

,

